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"The Opportunities and
Abilities of the Church."

rl
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Brooklyn, N. Y..Preaching at the
r.;~ o ti .* . r>i...
jiving oiiuciie r ia>uy iei iau vuui v;:,

Weirfield street and Hamburg: ave-
nue, on the above theme, the- Rev. jIra "Wemmeil Henderson, pastor,
took as his texts Jno. 4:35 and Mat. ,

28:20. He said: 1
It was Theodore Roosevelt who ^

said, "The one thing supremely 1
worth having is the opportunity ^
coupled with the capacity to do a

thing worthily and well, the doing
of which in its vital importance

'

touches the welfare of all human
kind." ,

Opportunity and ability.that is .

to say, the chance and the capacity j
to do. All true success is a combina- ^
tion of these two elements in human .

life. Failure is a lack of either or of ,

both. Without opportunity the man ,

of capacity, of ability, of real worth
is handicapped in the race of life. ,

To be without the chance to do is to ,

be doomed to failure, whatever may
'

be our capacities or abilities for ac- ,

complishment. Contrariwise lack of
ability shears opportunity of value. *

The mute, inglorious Milton of whom
iio cn swpAtlv Ran? was. and

is to-day a mail of power, of capacity,of abilitj', lacking in opportunity.Not otherwise many a man

has had opportunity standing at the
door of his life beckoning to success
who has shorn that opportunity of
its value because he has had no ability,because he has been unable to
accept the chance that was presented
to his view. If there is a sadder
thing than a man of genius lacking
in opportunity, it is chance awaiting
the acceptance of incompetency.
Ability needs opportunity in order to
the exercise and the presentation of
the powers of the human soul. Likewiseopportunity is valueless withoutcorresponding and sufficient ability.

As with the world so with the
church of the living God. The church
JLL&S dUIlXlv UCJWUU aiij iv/i tuai, j
works for righteousness and for God j1
in the world to-day. But if the £

church has no opportunity for the ^

exercise of her divinely granted ca- j
pabilities for the uplift and the re- x

generation of the world her capacities £

are valueless. On the other hand, £

whatever the opportunities of the I
church may be, save as she has the £

ability to do the work that God has t

given her to accomplish her oppor- )
tunities are voided.

The opportunities and abilities of £

th£ church of the Lord Jesus Christ. 1

Let us look for a moment at her op- 1

portunities. There are to be found f

to-day conditions that are at the first c

glance diametrically opposed that af- jford an opportunity for the church *

of the living God. The opportunity *

of the church is to be found in the £

lack of principle so largely presented c

in the lives of the leaders in our T

social life, as has been revealed in s

the recent and horrifying disclosures *

in our political and financial and in- |
A nnthor nrmnr+nnitV <
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of the church is to be found in the
imperfect acknowledgment upon the
part of men in all walks of life of
their accountability to God and to the
divine control. A further opportunity
of the church is to be realized in the
present distrust in the finality of materialismas a method of life and progresswhich is increasingly common
in all grades of society and among all
classes and conditions of men. We
are growing to know that money in
itself is of little value. We are maturinginto a comprehension of the
truth that wealth without character
is a condemnation of its possessor.
"We are learning to grasp the fact
that the things that are temporary
are really transient; that the spiritualrealm in the universe of God affordsthe greatest satisfaction to the
soul, is most of account, lays hold
upon eternity. Opportunity for the
Christian church is to be found in
that comprehension of the value of
the eternities that is becoming increasinglythe vogue. Men, multitudes
of men, find that the life that discountsthe relations of the human
soul to its divine Creator is dissatisfying.They are critical of their
own spiritual fitness, and of the
church's. They are questioning the
credibility and reliability of the
church's spiritual concepts and declarations.'The church has a glorious I
ODDortunity in the return toward God s
that is characteristic of the lives of I
a host of God's children throughout i
this land. From sea to sea, from t
lakes to southern gulfs, materialism i
is palling on thoughtful wanderers a
from God, the truth is appealing and c
with such force as seldom in the i
history of the world it has ap- t
pealed. To be sure this appeal is i
along new lines. It is suited to the 1
needs and the demands of this day i
and of this generation. It is not 1
yesterday's appeal, it is to-day's. But 1
it is real. It is vital. It is compell- t
ing. It is heard. It will bear fruit, s
It will be the leaven in the meal t
that will perfect society and make it £
palatable to thoughtful men. It is
the truth of God. It is God's voice t
in the language of the land and of
the day. It is the message of the
Almighty to the people. It cannot
he denied. It will not be denied. {There is a moving in the tree tops. ^
The foot-falls of Jehovah are to be £heard on earth. The signs of the
times, he who runs may read. Any
man with an open ear and open eye
and an open mind may hear, and see,
and satisfy his soul in the contemplationof such revelations as are as
transcendent as they are immediate.

Having considered in some fashionthe opportunities of the church,
let us consider now some of the abil- ;

ities of that organization, instituted ;
. of God among men, into whose hands
has been given the tremendous, divinetask tor-.transform individual
lives and to transmute sinful, erring
human society into the image of the 1

heavenly democracy of God. ;
The abilities of the church are <

commensurate with her opportuni- '

ties. Emmauel is with her, as i
truly as He was with Israel. God is 1
in her midst. His presence inspires- >1

her. His glory illumines her. God
is with her. He constitutes that everlastingmajority against which sin
cannot prevail.
The abilities of the church are to

be found also in her means, in her
men and in her message.
The ability of the church is to be

found in her means. The church
has more means than ever before in
all her wondrous history. She is the
richest institution in the world. The
organization of the church is tre-
menciOUS. we are almost uver-uisranized.The church has an influencethat is as far-reaching as her
spiritual dominion and as effective,
when applied, as it is* widespread.
Men may scoff at the church, they
may laugh behind her back, but a
militant and moving church, filled
with the fervor and fire of the apostles,^panoplied with the power of Jehovah,is a sight to strike terror to
the heart of every evil man and
jand. Yea, and it does strike ter-or.The church may move slowly,
is too often she does. But the
;hurch in motion is irresistible.
The church has the men. Never

was her ministry more able, more

ntelligent, better educated, more cultured.Her spiritual possibilities
hrough them are unsurpassed. When
:hev gain the spirit of self-sacrifice of
he Redeemer they will be invincible,
[n all the world there is no body of
nen better fitted to do the labor of
Mazing the trail for the world as we
iscend toward God than the minis:ersof the church of Jesus Christ,
rhere is no more competent leadership.There is no body anywhere
:hat can so safely guide. The
ihurch has the men in the pew as

dor Vioo 11 n ocoH titVi on the
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Dew wast piously uneducated and reigiously*untutored. To-day the bulwarkof the church is to be found in
ler enlightened laity. The minister
10 longer is the only superbly educatedman in the community. The
ayman is as cultured as the priest.
\nd it is well. The efficiency of the
ninistry ought to be enhanced thereby.And it is. No minister may
eckon the stupendous reform that
las been wrought in the world, for
he good of the ministry as for the
vhole church of Jesus Christ,
:hrough the education of the pew.
Such a pulpit and such a pew consti:utea living factor that is constantly
in effective asset to the work of the
church of God.
And the church has the message,

^.nd it is not a new one. We may
estate it. We may redefine its essentials.We may clothe it in the
rernacular of our land and age. We
nay readjust it to the changing life
:o which it speaks. But it iu the
same old message. The message of
salvation from the dominion and the
jrip of sin through the grace of God
is it is revealed to a world in thrall
hrmis-h Jesus Christ our Lord. The
vorld needs it. The world wants it.
The church has it. It is her mighty
isset. The church not only has the
nessage. She is the message. She
lot only has the truth; in a sense
;he is the truth. If she is not she
>ught to be. There is no need for
lew truth. There is no call
or a new gospel. The necessity is
;hat we shall apply the old, old
itory of God's redeeming love and
>f man's responsibility to God to the
vorld to-day. We must lead man to
;ee and to know that God is as truly
he captain of our souls as He has
>een of our fathers' in the ages past,
md that peace, quietude, contentnent,that are perdurable, can be securedonly through complete obedi»nceto His holy will.
These opportunities and these abiltiesare dependent upon the spirit of

idelity to the Spirit of God that poslessesus. Dominated and controlled
)y the spirit of the living God.the
ihurch, translating desire into energy,may lead humanity to the
)romised land of the new dispensaionand follow our Saviour into the
:onfines of the spiritual kingdom of
5od. Without the spirit opportunity
md ability are helpless.
The church must accept these opportunitiessince she has received

hesercapacities. The world is her
ield. And the world is needy. The
learts of humanity are warming tovardGod. It is her prerogative, her
luty to reveal Him, to direct humantyto Him. She cannot be neglectul.She will not be. Trusting in
lie power of omniscience and -rely-
ng upon the energy of divine love
lie empowered church .will accept
ler God-given opportunities and
neasure up to them. For the church
nust be faithful to God or die. The
:hurch was not born to die. The
:hurch is immortal.

Daily Life Glorified.
Last Sunday morning in unnum>eredchurches throughout the land

itood a simple table and upon it
)read and wine. Men were partakngof the Lord's Supper. Christ had
ouched commonplace things and
nade them holy. Most memorials
tre evidence of striving after the un:ommonas the worthy. the tomb
ipon the mountain-top, the obelisk,
he pyramid, the vast building or the
jreat institution. Not* least of the
esser lessons taught by that simple
neal is the worth of common things,
["here is no meal but may be made an

lour of thanksgiving, no honest toil
hat cannot become worship, no

unallest deed to which highest mo.ivesmay not add glory. The Lord's
supper gains its glory from its referenceto Christ; why not "do all to
.he glory of God?".Pacific Baptist.

The Quietness of Power.
r\P +Via imnroecivo tViinp'c ahniit
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;he greatest engines is the silence
vith which they do their work. The
stars rushing through space with a
orce we cannot even imagine, do so
n silence.
The same thing may be observed

n regard,, to the work which is done
n the world. The most powerful is
ilways very quiet. The great spiritlalministry of the Christian Church
s carried forward with very little
loise. Noise is not the same as work;irenzyis not power. . Friendly
Sreetings. <

]
The Heart is Known.

Lord of mercy, most loving, at
whose coming men live, at whose
goodness gods and men rejoice! Sovereignof life, health, and strength!
Phe heart of man is no secret to Him
:hat made it. He is present with
:hee, though thou be alone..From
Ejfvpti?.u Records. -

, DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR.

But Sulphur Should Be Used in

Liquid Form Only.
' Hancock's Liquid Sulphur is the most

wonderful remedy for Eczema I have ever

known."' writes Dr. W W. Leake, of Or
lando, Fla., who was cured of a case of
years' standing.

Dr. W. A. Heard, of Maitland. Fla., was

cured of Eczema after he liad suffered for
thirty years, and says: "Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur is the finest remedy for all Skin
troubles I have evgr used or prescribed.''

jvuci/ura evervwiicrc pre&criueh, uut uutrj
sav Sulphur should be used in liquid form
only, as it is in Hancock's Liquid Sulphur.
Druggists sell it. Booklet free, if you

write Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co., Baltimore.
It cures all Skin and Scalp Diseases, if

used in connection with the wonderful
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment.

FORMAL.
Jane.Sally is so formal.
Mary.Is that so?
Jane.Yes; she won't even let a

man kiss her.before they are engaged.
.Detroit Free Press.

There is nothing nicer packed than
Argo Red Salmon, and yet the price
is within the reach of all.

IN PRACTICE.
"As angels, we shall wear sandals,"

observed May.
"Won't we have trouble keeping

them on?" asked Fay.
"Not after pumps.".Louisville CourierJournal.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softens thegumareducesinflammation.allays pain,cures wind colic, 26ca bottle
A woman's organization in Sweden

Is called the "Dammklubb." There
are several in this country, complains
the Washington Post, that are called
the sdme thing by the husbands.

MUSIC IN OUR SCHOOLS.
Martin Luther said, "No teacher is fit to

teach school who is not also able to teach

music." So music went into the German

schools four centuries ago, and so began
the wonderful musical culture of the Germanpeople. The musical advantages and

opportunities at the State Normal School at

Athens, Ga., have been created because the

public in Georgia prefers a teacher with

musical accomplishments. There is no betterinstruction anywhere in common-school
music teaching, sight-reading, chorus singing,glee club music, or on the piano, violin,
mandolin, guitar, cornet, or clarinet. Prof.

C. S. Stanage, Director of this department,
is a very genius as a teacher, chorus master,
and conductor of orchestras. Miss Clare

Harden, his assistant, is a most accomplished
pianist and a superb teacher of piano music.

Charges are moderate. The School sends a

special Music Bulletin upon application.
The session begins September 3d.

USES OF NOSES.
Teacher."Yes, little ones; this Is

the elephant's trunk." (She proceeds
to explain at length what the elephant
cam do with its trunk). '"And now.

children, yoai shall tell me what youi
nose is for."

Eliza Ann (aged five).Us 'aves if
to wipe, mum..Illustrated Bits.

Argo Red Salmon furnishes material
for the muscle and brain and does
not heat the blood. Look in your
grocer's window for the transparenciesof Argo P*ed Salmon.

IT ALWAYS DOES IT.
"Experience," said the Sidewalk

Philosopher, "is the best teacher."
"That's right," replied Senator Badger."There's nothing like experience

to steer us against new mistakes.".
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Granulat»d Ky«
Lids can be cured quickly by Leonardi's
Goiden Eye Lotion, tv'eax, sore and Inflamedeyes are cured without pain in one

day by Leonardi's. t'oois, heais, strengthens..Makes strong eyes. Guaranteed or

money refunded. L)r jggists sell it at 25 cts.
or forwarded prepaid on receipt of price by
S. B. Leonarai <fc Li., Tampa, Ela.

Dr. Tviley asserts that total abstinencefrom pie for a period of a year
or more will result in greatly improved
health."

NO RELIEF FROM ECZEMA
For Over Two Years.Patent Medi-' . ^ -- . .1. n n/1 T?vran T)

CHIC'S), V^lIUtlv vuiTS, aim mui ,/uvtorsFail.Cuticura Succeeds.
"1 was very badly alHicled with eczema

for more than two years. The parts affectedwere my limbs below the knees. 1
tried all the physicians in the town and
some in the surrounding towns, and 1 also
tried all the patent remedies that i heard
of, besides all the cures advised by old
women and quacks, and found no relief
whatever until I commenced using the
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Resolvent. In the Cuticura RemediesI found immediate relief and was

soon sound and well. C. V. Beltz, Tippecanoe,Ind., Nov. 15, 1905."

It is funny how much harder a man

will work for something he doesn'c
want than for something he needs.

People often ask what is a good
brand of Salmon. "Argo Red Salmon"
is the best possible answer.

Pride is what makes a man keep
Dn being a fool instead of admitting
tiis error and getting right again.

Because of th<
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FITS,Pt.Yitus'DanceiNervoas Diseases per
munenilycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free,
Dr. E. R. Kline, Lxl.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

No failure is complete unless ambitionwas killed in the falling ruins.

ssfe-y-vn
Painting for

No one will question the superior
appearance of well-painted property.
The question that the property-owner
asks is: "Is the appearance worth

j .the cost?"
I Poor paint is for temporary appearanceonly.

Paint made from Pure Linseed Oil
and Pure White Lead is for lasting
appearance and for protection. It
saves repairs and replacements costingmany times the paint investment.
The Dutch Boy trade mark is found

only on kegs containing jrure wane

Lead made by
the Old Dutch

SEND FOR ( J
BOOK

"A Talk on Paint."
gives valuable infor- \Sfir.
mation on the paint >

subject. Sent free All Itnl packed tn
upon request. 1307 bears this mark.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of thefollowingcities is nearest you: j

New York, Boston.* Buffalo, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago. St. Louis, 'Philadelphia[John T. Lewis 6t Bros. Co.], Pittsburgh
(National Lead A Oil Go.l

__
_

A . HICKS*

ifflfiflPW=SKr ALL aCHES
And Nervousness

Trial bottle lk Atdraieterr

LIVE AND LEARN.
"I revere Indiana. Riley is such a

sweet singer."
'Well," declared the old Hoosier;

"ye hafter go away from home to git
news. I never knew that Jim sang."
.Washington Herald.

Argo Red Salmon is rapidly becominga household word in this locality.
At all grocers.

THE CONGENIAL ORCHARD.
Mrs. Cohenstein."Vot iss it, PopVntmakes vou look so happy?"
Mr. Cohenstein."S-h-h! I haf just

been talking to der gardner, und he

tells me dot our peach grop dis year
rill be a total failure.".Puck.

"BABY EASE"

Cnre« Bowel and Teethinjr Trouble*, dfcc.
25c and 50c a bottie everywhere.

/ Grease
I Helps the Wagon op J
j the Hill <
1 The load seems lighter.Wagon ft
I and team wear longer.Yon make £
« more money, and have more time I
I to make money, when wheels are |
1 greased with I

Mka Axle Grease
| .The longest wearing and most

satisfactory lubricant in the world.
STANDARD OIL CO.

jq Iaeorpor*U4

"C n |"m so in rkfekence to
i ^ wA0 JOHN It. DICKEY'S

! Old Reliable EYE WATER
It cnre* tore eye* and granulated 11 da.
It strengthens w»»ak eyes.
It coo!* and soother a sore eye.
It refreshes and strengthens a tired eye.
It don't hurt when applied.
It feels good.children don't dread it. j

Th« genuine always enclosed in a red folding hoi.
Avoid imitations or something recommended just a»

good. For chronic sore eye lids, sties and diseased
condition of root* of eye lashes, uso Dickey's Old
Reliable Eye Salve. At all stores or by mail 25cts.

DICKEY DIIUG CO., Box 50, llristol, Tenn.

jse ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Usa ** L

i*rp-. igS*p~

| Ever^^ndaGoc
Plump, solid, clean, heavy. You
kind of wheat everv year if vou

* J «

systematically with

Potash
.

I Don't accept a fertilizer that contain:
(j less than 6% of this most essential plant-

food. Rather than risk an under-supply
I mix Potash liberally with the fertilizer.

Tc increase the Potash one per cent
add two pounds of Muriate of Potash t
each 100 pounds of fertilizer.

Our Books on Farming.Fr©<
5 Written by experts. Full of prartica

suggestions. Ought to be in every farm
er's library.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
93 Nassau Street, New York

Moaadnock Building:, Chicago
JU. n..:M|nn> Atlanta fit

| VQUUIVl UUIIUIII^I ^

S Address office nearest you.

Avery & Company
successors to

avery & McMillan,
51.58 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

.AIL KINDS OPMACHINERY

Reliable Frlck Engines. Boilers, til
Sizes. Wheat Separators.

Large Engir>et and Boilers supplied
prorr.ptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth,Patent Dogs.
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for free Cataloguer

Telegraphy l to position.

ShorthanT~rS£"
Bookkeeping!
main line wikes RUN ) Telegraphy,
THROUGH BUILDING (NIWXjL>'. (\a

PIEDMONT COLLEGE
DC MO REST, GA.

Healthful mountain location. Regular Preparatory
and College course#; special coarse* in Business,
Domestic Science and Music. Superior advantages.
Reasonable prices. For catalogue and further infer[mation address

j HENBIC. NEWELL, Acting Praitt

If the oldest and first boanew college in Va. to own its build'
log.a fine one. No vacations. Ladies and Gentlemen,
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Penmanship. Typewriting. Tele-
oraDhv. Ate. Three first taught by mail also.

"Leading business college xsnith o! tie Potomac
fiVer.".Phila. Sttnograoktr. Addre»,

G. M. SMITHDEAL Prc&Unu Richmond.Va.

NACOOCHEE INSTITUTE,"^
Superior health resort. Most beautiful spot in the

state. Telephone communication. Coeducational.
Christian. The PROFANE and those who DRINK not
admitted. Morals of the community excellent. Good
board from SS to $10 per month. Course of study: Music.Literary. Art and Elocution. Full faculty.
Graduates and SPECIALISTS. Opening Sept. J. 1907.
Write for catalogue today.
J. T. WADE, t'rea. J.D. JIcPIIAlL, V.Pres.

(At33-'07)

flftftf] TELEGRAPHERS WANTED
I IIIIII lege. In charge of ex-railway officials.
UtUuU N. R. R. in School-rooms. Positions pay

our graduate* under a SloO Guarant
Write for Catalog. ,N ATIO.N A I. TEi.El* Jt.A l'I

S&ii1 SOUTHERN COLLE
Kail session October to April; Spring Sessic

South. Drug Store in the College. Free Books
and Equipment, three Laboratories. Demand 1
""CI.^,.11 Address IV. B. FREEMAN, Se

ANDREW
CUTHBERT

ESTABLISHED MORE
A high grade college for girls and young 1;

and special courses Highest point above sea
Climate ideal. Has a great history and nun
women in Georgia and the South. Next sessioi

REV. J. W. MALONE, f

W. L. DOUC
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOE!

fi£*pSHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER <
**** THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICE
/aft ( To any one xrho car

) Dottftias does not
ffAiAFOssfl ) more Men's $3 & i
K&W* ZSmO (than any other ms
THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn

in all walks of life than any other make, is i:
excellent style, easy-fitting, and superior we

The selection of the leathers and other materia
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is
the most completeorganization of superintend?]
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wf

shoe industry, ami whose workmanship cannot
If I could take you into my large factories at I

and show vou how carefully W. L. Douglas slio(
- * i 1. .1.1 iL/vl. c.

would tlieu umiersianu way uiev u»m iucu c

wear longer and are of greater value than any
My$4 Gill Edgeand55 GoldBondSht
W. L. Douglas stamps his name and price on t

and inferior shoes. Take No Substitute. Sol
Fast (iolcr Eyelet: used exclusively. Catalog mailed

^ CRESCE?
fflff GREATEST HE/

BMB-K7. NTm> Ti

pain from any cause. As
%yBL ft.'] sweet milk. Cures burns

cures sores and inflamnu
fowls.^ures cholera, sore

For Sale by all First-C.asa Dealers. Mfgd. by CREH

f. >. V ,. -U

I ^ " I
I $150.00 BUYS I

The most complete Saw Mill

I built in the Southern States. x

Gainesville Iron Works, *M
Gainesville, Ga. ,jJj

^ODriRON^AND STEEL

ALL KINDS OP BELTING AND MILL SUPPLIES
Lonbtrd Foundry, Machine and Boiler Works 4 Supply Star*- JHj

AUGUSTA, GA. J58

LightSAW MILLS
LATH AND SHINBLE MACHINES, Jg
SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND 4

GASOLINE ENGINES. <*|S
Try LOMBARD, ACi£STA>

I DroncuS 1
m»% mupuj KSiirf.
V- *j4&ELa Removes all swelling in 8 to»

^ daj-s; effects a permanent cure

/b\ £ftl in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
/ ' WV^^^eiven free. Kothingcaa be fairer 8

Write Or. H. H. Green's Sons. * t
' M

a^Spedal'sU, Box b Atlanta, 6* $

SpnffP To convince any
ITfl11 woman that PaxBaapg eSaa« tine Antiseptic will

Vji 5§^ improve her health
as fl B. Haa and do all we claim -SB

"for it. We will
send her absolutely free a large trial
box of Paxtine with book of lnstruc- ''SgB
tions and genuine testimonials. Send iiSS

3 your name and address on a postal card. .\k

DAVTIllC-srflA I INtiri!
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic

8 catarrh and inflammation caused by feml-
1nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and

g mouth, by direct local treatment. ItscurIative power over these troubles is extra- ,i^B8 ordinary and gives Immediate relief.
I Thousands of women are using and reo8ommending it every day. 50 cents at
8 druggists orby mail. Remember, however, "tag
8 IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.
a THE E. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mam. / %

From thi« institute before next March. This is an ^
exclusive Telegrarh Institute, not a Business ColEstablishedTwenty-cn.e Years. Main lines of L 4
ins S60 per month and upward absolutely guaranteed
y Bona. Y<ru can work for your expense*.
I INSTITUTE, cincmiintf. Ohio. > V

T\TT A T"\1ir A nvr ninlnmo In A
ut, UJ? ruAiciviAui rriKtihr m
>n, April to October. Largest Pharmacy School
>, saving $20 book expense. Large new buildingforour graduates exceeds supply. Tuition $65>
cretary, 93 Luckie St , Arlan'a, Ga. rJ?j3L

COLLEGE
, GEORGIA.
THAN FIFTY YEARS.

adie9, offering superior advantages for regular HfS
level in South Georgia. Perfect health record,
ibers among its alumnae some of the nobiea*

1opens Sept. 18. Address

'resident, Cuthbart, Ca.

LAS jfok .11
> THE WORLD

be equalled anyprice*
;he bottom to protect you against high priced
d by the best slioe dealers everywhere.
free. W.L. DOUCLAH, Jlnickton, Mom.

^TANTliSEPTIC J
\LER KNOWN TO SCIENCE.
rritating. Allays Inflammation and stops
strong as carliolic acid and as harmless as

instantly; cures old and chronic sores;
ition from any cause on man or beast. For
! head and roup. Satisfaction positively
CENT CHEMICAL CO., Fu Wortk, iexa»

5, $1,00, retail.
Jj jfeSfc ££


